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Perfect Attendance*
In Newberry county a perfect attendancebutton is given to eacfa child

r hn ha« been neither tardv nor ab-
: ?nt during this year. Buttons were

received by the following children:
Deadfall.iLillie (Mae Werts, Maggie
oozer, Hattie Boozer.
Kinards.Robert Smith.
Mt. Pleasant.Marie Cromer, Marie

I eHilms. !
Fairview.Forest Cromer, Marcus

I ?6ter, Burley Long, Jacob Long, Es-
1 lie Stockman, Marie Stockman.

Silverstreet.Ethel Blair, Ollie Berly,Sarah Alice Koon, Lois Nichols,
'-^ez Hendrix, Elmira Long, Osborne
' '-ng, Maffett Fant.
Smyrna.Ruth Olary.
St. Phillips.Govan Sease, Fannie

T'ae Sease, Luther Sease, Elizabeth
5 ?ase, John David Setzler, Ralph Setz1r, Brunell Lominick, Leroy Gruber.

St. Lukes'.Harvey Boozer, Sam
T"unter, Robert Moore, Annie Laurie
"rwkins, Sam Pat Hawkins, Gladys
* awkins, Sadie Hawkins, Otis Haw1ns, Furman Hawkins, Evaline Lester,Louise Lester, LiUian Schumpert,
* va {Morris, Monroe Morris, Annie
T'ath Morris, Laurens Morris, Clarf-oeTTarman. Artip Tavlor. Betsy
7 inter, Annie Hunter, "William Huntr-.Beulah Morris, Eva Minick, Lucile
?T?ore.
Mollohon.Walter Baker, John HenrvBaker.
Tranwood.(Francis Abrams.
O'Neall.Iceland Moore, Earle Moore.
Mudlic.William Johnson, Carrie

*V?al.
Fork.Essie Livingston.
Rutherford . Mary Nance, Annie

I ~*urie Harmon, Rozelle Graham.
Presslenr.Rosa Cromer, Mamie Su?r, Elise Suber.
Chappells.Bowman Adams, Lizzie

/ 'ams, William Adams, Clifford Cole-
* in, Don Coleman, William Webb.
Long Lane.James Brown, Haskell

"

-own, Sim Wm. Caldwell, Forrest Sutt, Agnes Suber, Marie Rikard.
; rtollobon Mill.Lucile Tobias, Eaton

" lis, Leland Wood, Harvey Sultan,
^'ilina Stalnaker, Ella 'Mae Longshore.
Hartford.James Derrick, (Vera Der-* k, Hoyt Nobles, Elton Summer.
Little Mountain.Homer Lindler,

T"eiber Lindler, Virgil Long, Olin Long,
' "idrew Shealy, Harvey Shealy, Grace
F -eaiy, Helen Sloan, iWinfred Miller,
rto?er Sloan, Carlton Wise, Evelyn
~ "ise, Frank Wise, Roscoe Wise.
Hunter-DeWalt.Hugh Boinest, Alva

*"erte, George fiingley, Janie Singtey.
Johnstone.Annie Banks, Raymond

1 :nks, Vera Belle Sligh.

Libiury Certificates,
In this county all children who have

r ead five library books have 'been given
"brary certificates. Certificates have
' *en won toy the following children:
Hunter-DeWalt.-Hugh Boinest, Ber" >Wicker, Ruby Singley, Eula Sing"
v, Janie Singley, George Singley,

Veatrice Lorick, Alva Werts, Lillian
' "vingston, Victoria Metts, Bertha
T"etts, George Mette, Nora Rikard.

Mt. Pleasant.Ollie Mae DeHilms,
" "nes Adams, Ethel Berley.
tMaybinton.Wiley Morris, Lizzie

~~enry, Helen Morris, Sarah Lyles, Ival
^Collum, Gladys McCollnm.
Tranwrvod.iRurtnn Reader Dewev

~~)ting, Marie Epting, Mary Epting,
*

u?ene Epting, Floyd Reedef, FrancesAbrarns.
Smyrna.Mildred Hudson, Maude

T

lozer, Wister Pitts, Rutfe Clary.
SiKerstreet.Ruth Harmon, Osborne

T ->ng, Arthur Asbill, 'Evelyn Stillwell,
""enry Mayer, Mabel Hendrix, Josie
erry, Eytine Long, Ethel Blair, Mi'Nael Coleman, Ida Lake, Lewis Koon,

'

ra Alice Koon, Virgil Stillwell, Maf-
' tt Fant, Eula Blair, Otto Nichols,

1 Vbel Havird, OIlie Berry, Elmira
~

ong, Andrew Boyd Lake, Gladys Still~~ell,Patrick Nichols, J. S. Floyd,
~'i:n Lake.

- Fairview.J. B. Connelly, Forest Cro*t, Annie Lou Enlow, Annie Wise,
^ cob "Wise, "Walter Pat "Wise, Olin Fuler,Lonnie Fulmer, Lorena Fulmer,
r"'nnie Fulmer, Cecil -Dominic, Bon-"eLester, Hattie Belle Lester, MarsHerman Lester, fViolet Lester, Burv*Long, Jacob Long, Leroy Long, Es

''le Stockman, Marie Stockman, Pet
' ickman.
Mudlic.J. P. Boozer, Calvin Good-"*n, Gertrude Goodman. William
"inson, Carrie Xeal, J. W. Sens.
5t. Luke's Eva Morris, Lillian
'lumperr, Evaline Lester. Minnie
ster, Ru'by Hawkins, Helen Morris,

"^nroe Morris, Jennie Hunter. Allen
"-.wkins, Louise Lester, May Belle
H.wkins, Drayton Minick, Renben

Department
nd Assistance of the Teachers,
io Are Interested in the Improve-
cement of All Our People.::::::

e Goggans, Supervising Teacher for
7 County.

/Minick, Betsey Hunter, Cora Morris,
Mamie Belle Morris, Marjorie HawToo"H/vl^ "tTo Tt'Vinc "VTinnio TTca W-
XVAlio, xoakruii AAU niiiuo, «uiuuiv aam f>

kins, Sue Minick.
Mt. Pilgrim.Viola Biker, Ariel

Eowers, Nettie Bowers, Am ie Bowers,
Cordelia Bowers, Gladys Rowers, ErnestBrooks.
Long Lane.Elizabeth Renwick, Agines Suber, Isoline Brock, Marie Rikard,Frances Felker, Forrest Suber,

Haskell Brown, James Brown, George
Renwick, Mildred Renwick, Mary Felker,Lucy Felker, Colie Brown Cromer,
Alan Caldwell, Sim Wm. Caldwell, Lily
Brock, Genie Brock, Marcellus Ren|
wick, Nell Brock, Lucy Campbell, MattieiCompbell, Leland Rikard.
Mt. Pilgrim.Martha Cook, Iva Long,

Agnes Long, Mae Long, George WilliamLong, Mattie Lovelace, A. P.
Pugh, Lucile Pugh, Estelle Shealy, SebernStockman, Leona Stockman, EustonTaylor.
Fork.Azille Livingston", Essie Livingston,Nina Livingston, David Lominick,Irene Ringer, Frances Ruff,

Daisy Wicker.
")\,T XTon/vo Tomoe

IlUtiiCriUiU U±CL1 J u uiiivo

William Nance, George Caldwell, AnnieLaurie Harmon, Marie Sease, Azile
Sease, Aurelia Sease, Louise Sease,
Bernice Livingston, Beulah Livingston,
Bessie Lominick, Charley Lominick,
Sarah Lominick, Louise Wicker, May
Wicker, Edna Wicker, Backman Wicker,Minnie Wicker, Iola Wicker, AlbertaWicker, J. B. Leitzsey, (Horace
Leitzsey.
Jalapa.Frank Glasgow, Louise Connor,Thompson Connor, Duncan Far-

row.

SOT SATISFACTORY.

Bough Draft of German Reply SubmittedInformally to Ambassador
Gerard For Opinion.

Washington, July G.-^Germany has
submitted informally to the United
States through Ambassador Gerard at

Berlin a tentative draft of its reply
to the note of June 9, whicfoi asked
for assurances that American rights
on the high seas would not -be further
viniafprf hv Cerman submarines.

After careful examination of the
contents of the proposed note as outl
lined by Ambassador Gerard, whicd
coincided with Berlin press dispatches
of the last few days, high officials are

practically agreed that the United
States can not without sacrificing importantneutral rights express its apr\ffiprman nrnnnsals in
pi v»ai V4 v..r- .

tiieir present form.

The draft was shown to Ambassador
Gerard with the idea of eliciting from
him an expression of opinion, and he
promptly asked for instructions from
Washington as to whether the United
States could make concessions.

To Say Nothing.
' I'* Vvs\a»V

'JlTCSIUtJIll YY il&VU l-do auiicvu

of the situation in several long messagessent to his summer residence at

'Cornish, N. H., and the impression
obtained tonight from reliable quarterswas that the American governmentvery probably would instruct its
ambassador within a day or two to declineto express any view until after
the formal reply is delivered to him.
Just what Germany proposed fcas

i noi been officially divulged. Secretary
1 X 1_ +

Lansing tuuay iwh. mt- niusinuu wat

it would not be proper for him to discloseGermany's position as informal|ly reported ;by tMr. Gerard without authorizationfrom the Berlin govern
ment. He stated merely that there had
been no exchange of views or inj
formal negotiations between Germany
and tie United States and declined to

' predict whether there would be.
From Berlin dispatches and authoritativesources here it is learned, how/

ever, that the note as drafted 'by the
German foreign office with Emperor
William's subsequent approval would
give assurances that Americans migfat
travel "with safety on the high seas

on certain conditions imposed by Ger;many, such as the marking of belligerentvessels carrying lAmericans, notificationby the United States to Germanyof the date of departure and
character of such vessels, and an inspectioninsuring that tT:ey carried no

I munitions c. war.

Qnestion of Concession.
President Wilson has before him the

j views of several cabinet officers, some

of whom believe it is essential to have
Ambassador Gerard malce clear to

the German foreign office That the
i United States can make no concessions
from its position as based on. the acceptedrules of international law and

rM^
withREDDE

IpyyyQREAT r*

the naval prize codes of civilized na-

tions. Whetfcer the president does or.

does not finally decide to have Ambas-
sador Gerard tell the German governmentinformally the views of the UnitedStates on the rough draft submitted,it was clearly apparent today that
important changes would be necessary
in Germany's attitude before it could
be reasonably hoped that the formal
reply would remove from fce negotiationsthe critical aspect they have assumed.
One of the messages from Ambas-

sador Gerard was somewhat garbled
in transmission and its meaning was

not clear. At first early in the day
its was believed by some officials 'that
the suggestions made might offer a

basis for negotiations, since it appearedthat Germany was endeavoring
to ascertain in advance what the opinionof the lUnited States would be so

that the final draft would be certain
of acceptance.

Check to Optimism.
This caused a feeling of some op-

timism to be spread, but the arrival
of additional messages from the am- j
bassador indicated Germany was not
prepared to yield to the insistence of
the United States on its rights under
international law, but was disposed to
ask for compromises and concessions
involving a surrender of some importantneutral rigi:ts.
The situation was not regarded tfy

any means as hopeless, because it
was believed in well informed quartersthat the mere fact of submitting
to Ambassador Gerard a tentative
draft of the German reply could be
construed as meaning that Germany
might make further changes if the positionof the United States was found
to be unalterable.
During the pendency of tf:e negotiations,the apparent cessation of tor-'

pedoing without warning of enemy
ships and the absence of mistaken attacks'on American vessels have produceda good impression in official circleshere.

The American government has no

intention of discussing with Germany
the attacks on such cargo sIMps as the
Armenian and the Anglo-Calofornian,
which were shelled by German submarinesafter making repeated attemptsto escape. Although a number
of Americans perished as a consequenceof these attacks, the United
States recognizes we uerman commandersin tfte circumstances were

justified in their action. It is generally
understood, too, that there will be no

effort to obtain immunity from attack
for ships primarily engaged in contrabandtrafBc if the latter follow a

general policy of resisting capture. But
what the American government has
been unable to obtain thus far ;s an

explicit agreement that Germany
would visit and search unarmed merchants&aps, primarily engaged in passengertrade, which, although carry-
ing contraband, -would heed the "warningsof submarines and subject themselvesto visit and search, enabling
non-conibatants to be transferred to
a place of safety in case destruction
of ithe vessel as a prize is deemed necessary.
Such information as has leaked out

concerning Germany's proposals indicatestfcat the Berlin government is
prepared to recede to some extent from
its position -with reference to passengervessels, but is inclined to place
many restrictions upon their sailings.
The United States has contended that

Americans engaged in "lawful errands"
may travel on the high seas on unarmedand unresisting merchant sShips.
ITo enter into arrangements whereby
certain passenger vessels would be
given immunity while others were deniedthe same privilege would, in the
opinion of many officials, permit the

| German government to interpret the

| measure of neutral rights which Ameriican citizens could enjoy on the inigh
seas and doubtless involve toe United
C!ln + /\r» r./vAM AV lofnr "7 T-* fl i "ffi /inTflAC
oiai^o ^UUUCi \J 1 iaici Jii-I uiiuvuim-o

with other belligerents who, to forwardthe conduct of their own opera'tions, might insist on an abandonment

| of other neutral rights.

eaches

\ Mr. King Pharr, can- |
ner, of Catherine, Ala.,
wrote us as follows:

SflM "At your suggestion I
tried Red Devil Lye for
peeling peaches. It was so

successful that I bought
six cases and am saving i

$25.00 to $50.00 every day !
.and peeling thousands

}
of bushels. I feel that I
must thank you."

J" Send for Booklet that explains

j|sftf/ WPL SCHIELD MFG. CO-
ST. L0U^WQ. ^

I Colds |A should be "nipped in the Y J
L/ bud", for if allowed to run \P
fV unchecked, serious results fY
AU may follow. Numerous v\ j

III cases of consumption, pneu- IW
III monia. and other fatal dir.-1III
ill eases, can be traced back tall
llll a cold. Atthe first sign of a II
HI cold, protect yourself by|l|[I|| thoroughly cleansing ?our|l|Jill system with a few doses of ||

THEDFORD'S

BLACKllllnn aiiaiit II
IuitAUbni HI

the old reliable, vegetable
liyer powder.
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland, o<

Madison Heights, Va., sayi;
"1 have been using Thed- I
ford's Black-Draught for. |
stomach troubles, indiges-r/r
tion. and colds, and findittoMJk
be the very best medicine iftA
ever used. It makes an oldrMl

Ifj man feel like a young one." rl/|
Insist on Thedford's, thefUl

jrti original and genuine. E-67IQfl

DON'T WAIT

Take Advantage of a Newteerry Citizen'sExperience.

When the bacK begins to ache,
Don't wait until backache becomes

chronic;
'Till kidney troubles develop;
'Till urinary troubles destroy night's

rest.
Profit "by a Newberry citizen's experience.
David A. Rivers, 44 Mill House, Newberry,says: "My kidneys were out of

I order and the kidney secretions were

unnatural and contained sediment. My
back ached and I had severe pains
across my sides. I finally began takingDoan's Kidney Pills and they made
me much better in every way." (Statementgiven March 21, 1911.)
Over three years later Mr. Rivers

said: "The cure Doan's Kidney Pills
brought me has been permanent. I
."have advised scores of people to try
Doan's Kidney Pills and I know they
all have been benefited. I am now

well and strong and feel 20 years
younger."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simplyask for a kidney remedy.get

Doan's Kidney Pills.the same that
Mr. Rivers had. Foster-Miltourn Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

L'Tnn erDATmiMr
oivr kiuuuuumi

USE ZEMERINE
It makes no difference how long

you have suffered with eczema, itch
or any otfter skin disease, Zemerine
will help you as it has helped others.
Zemerine stops suffering where other
remedies have failed and restores the
skin to a healthy condition.
The first application of Zemerine

brings relief, stops the burning and
itching, the desire to scratch passes
away, and healing becomes possible.
Read wfcat others have to say about
Zemerine: "Send me another box of
Zemerine. It has done me lot erf
good." "I Ifcave nsed Zemerine and it
gave me more relie. than anything."

j

Zemerine is sold in two sizes 50c
and 31, "by druggists everywhere and
Newberry Drug Company. Sample free
upon request to Zemerine Chemical
Company, Orangeburg, S. C.

Subscribe to T!bf. Heraid cind News.

Invigorating: to the Paie and Sickly
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic,
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, drives out

J 'Talaria.eririche ;t'ie blood.and buildsupthesysjtea:. A *rue tot c For adults and children. 50r

. ^ .......

"All Cats look j
«

"l"UST Rubber and Can- Him ti

vass.pumped full of specia
J air!" S<

So thinks the Tire User who averag
buys Pneumatics "Blind, "with- runnii

i out comparison after thorough a£e or

investigation.
So thinks the Car Owner ^

who buys from the Cut Price
Dealer, the "just as good" Tire /onwhich that Dealer quotes

. r?
I Made a* altnayt, ; C]U.ant

fflpB sfSSl <«£*
able Service. ::t and
fwithout anything ;.y widel^mwmm whatever taken £^vAMjninR^/.v out of Quality, no '/ «3
matter what re-::. Miles

ESSIES iuction* ^ conditMftssf £2 i

Only 5% Plus for this
Best Non-Skid

Note following comparative prices. "A,"
"B," "C" and *'D" represent four Widely-Sold
Non-Skid Tires:

Goodrich OTHER MAKES
Size Safety I II |

. a mm I I I Mr\W
lread "A" D~ju»

30x3 $ 9.45 $10.55 $10.95 $16.35 $18.10
30x33* 12.20 13.35 14.20 21.70 23.60
32 x 33* i4.00 15.40 16.30 22.85 25.30
34x4 20.35 22.30 23.80 31.15 33.55
36 x 43* 28.70 32.15 33.60 41.85 41.40
37x5 33.90 39.80 41.80 49.85 52.05

Goodrich e
i*..1 11

Fourteenth Annt

ATLAN1
AN

Birminghc
VL

C.N.& L. &Seal
nr. j j *.
weanesaay, j i

RATES AND i

Columbia .7:30 a. m

Irmo .. .v 7:45 a. m

Ballencine ....... 8:04 a. m

White Rock 8:11 a. m

Hilton 8:15 a. m

Chapin 8:24 a. m

Little Mountain . .8:36 a. m

Slighs 8:43 a. m

Prosperity 8.54 a. m....,

Newberry 8.13 a. m

Jalapa 9.30 a. m

Gary 9:37 a.m. ..

Kinards' 9:44 a. m

Goldville . 9:54 a. m

Laurens 8.20 a. m

Ar. Clinton 10:15a.m. ...

A
Arrive /luania

Arrive Birmingha
Special train leaves Gervais Si

. m. Wednesday morning, July
m.; Birmingham 10:20 p. m. 1
will be honored returning on all
Atlanta good returning on all reg

, leaving Atlanta 3.00 p. m. Reti

original starting point prior to ]
" .

1915. Children under 12 yeas ha

For detailed information call (

write

E. A. TARRER, C. A., J. S.
C., X. & L,. Ry. Phone 1040.

COU/MJ

..........

n
s^rey.

af Nlcrlil-f^
le btggest discount oil a Price List K
lly printed np for that purpose.
) thinks the Man whose Tire bill
^es nearly half of his entire Season's
lg Expense, when it need not averle-fourth,if he would only "Work
ead" and, once for all, learn the
iame

O O

I-vHERE are Car Owners who reg-
ularly get 25 % to 50% MOKEA Mileage, per Dollar invested

es, than do the Owners of other
riven with equal care, under equivaoadconditions.
he latter type of Owner is apt to
ide offhand (from his own experithatall Tires must be Short-lived
nsatisfactory.
ow this is to tell him that there is
icfi difference between the Mileage
Resilience of different brands of
when the facts are investigated,

proven through actual Service, as
is difference between the Color of
-when viewed by Daylight.
his is to inform him that three Rub'actoriesusing precisely the same

ity and quality of Materials might,
>metimes do, produce (through the
?nce in their Rubber EXPERIENCE
:f5ciency methods) Tires of such
7 different Mileage-Result as to aver000Miles, 4000 Miles, and 5000
respectively.under parallel road

:ions.
a a

r->iOST of 'production is therefore,
no sure guide to the Mileage
and Resilience which can be

nto such a subtle and "temperail"product as the Rubber in a
natic Tire.
nd, though The B. F. Goodrich Co.
md does, put the most Mileage per
r invested by the User, into Goodiafety-TreadTires, they do not in;tthis as a reason why they should
e a higher price, to include an IncePremium which would place their
istment Basis'' beyond the safe and
lable minimum that Bad Roads and
iss Driving make necessary.

Because of its Manufacturing
i Advantages, its Precision Methods,and Waste-reducing Proc-

esses (resulting from its 45 years'
EXPERIENCE in the working
of Rubber), The B. F. Goodrich
Co. can afford to and does, offer
the greatest Mileage in Tires at
the lowest price per Mile.

It sells the standard grade of
Goodrich Safety Tires at 10% to
30% lower prices than other nonskidbrands which "Guarantee"
greater Mileage but cannot prove
delivery of greater Mileage in
actual use.

Why payMORE for any Tire?
THE B. F. GOODRICH CO

Akron, Ohio

FETY-TREAD Tires

lal Excursion to

rA, GA.
D

tm, Ala.board

Air Line
ily 14, 1915
SCHEDULE
Atlanta Birmingham

> '$3-5° $6.00
.. 3-50 6.oo
.. 3.50 6-°°
.. 3.50 6.00
.. 3.50 6.00
.. 3.50 6.00
.. 3.50 6.00
.. 3.50 6.00
.. 3.50 6.00

1 zn 6.00
" * vJ -J~

.. 3.50 6.00
,.. 3.50 6.00
... 3.00 5.5c
... 3 00 5.50
... j.oo 5.50

30° 5-5®
4:00 P. M.
m 10:20 P. M.
treet Depot, Columbia, 7:30
ra ArriVp Atlanta a nn -n

'ickets sold to Birmingham y
regular trains. Tickets from
jular trains except Train No.
urning passengers must reach

midnight Sunday, July 18,
If rate.

hi any C. N. & L. agent or

ETCHBERGER, T. P. A.,
S. A. L. Ry. Phone 574

-»r A o
D1A, O. V_.

I


